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ICE Water Management and REPASSA announce strategic partnership 

“We are delighted to announce a new partnership with REPASSA”. From now on joining our forces 

will comfort our presence in South East Asia and enhance business performance and ability to 

enleash Asia’s growth potential. 

This strategic partnership will address the requirement for local support, and it is a direct response to 

Asian growth demands.  REPASSA’s presence in markets such as the Vietnam, Thailand, Singapore, 

Indonesia, Myanmar, Malaysia, and Philippines, combined with its expertise in engineering solutions 

and after sales maintenance, brings a wealth of business experience.  

Through this new partnership ICE Water Management and REPASSA intend to focus on supplying 

Asian companies hygienic water treatment solutions designed to respond to regulations and quality 

requirements. Together, we will insure our clients a strong presence to provide end-to-end and high 

quality services to our clients in South East Asia. 

 

We aim to support REPASSA’s commitment and vision of increasing by providing all the keys to 

success. Training sessions were held in order to deliver all the technicality of our solutions to our 

partners. 

 

About ICE Water Management 

ICE is a partner of the biggest and most ambitious brands of water based beverages and bottled 

water around the world. 

Our expertise covers turnkey water treatment project roll-outs including the design and 

manufacturing of water treatment systems. 

In addition to this core activity, ICE also provides expertise and consulting, helping bottling 

companies to make the right choices and ensure their investment is profitable. 

Once the project is commissioned, ICE provides assistance and services to its customers, allowing the 

installation to be fine tuned and efficiently operated and maintained. ICE helps in implementing good 

manufacturing practices, taking into account each specific situation. Visit: www.ice-water-

treatment.com  

About REPASSA 

Established since 1992, REPASSA has evolved to a reliable name in the Hygienic & Chemical 

Industries. REPASSA represents renowned brands from Europe and USA, and offers engineering 

solutions & after sales services to maintain equipment at its best condition. That includes Utilities, 

Liquid and Powder processing, Filling & Packaging machines, etc., ranging from single component like 

pump & valve to complete solutions. They are present in most of South East Asia countries.  

REPASSA, a name synonymous with High Quality and Reliability welcomes you to their website and 

looks forward to serving you soon. www.repassa.com  


